
Friday 28th May 2021

Dear Parents and Carers,

Reception Instrument Choices
Thank you to those if you have indicated which instrument your child would like to play in
September. The form closes at midday today and the music will collate the responses in
the coming weeks. If you have had any difficulty with the form, please email your child’s
choices into school.

Relationships & Sex Education
This week letters have been sent to parents and carers of children in Years 2, 3, 4 & 5
explaining the content of RSE lessons taking place after the half term. The letters are also
available on our school website on the link below:
https://hackneynewprimaryschool.org/r-s-e/

Message from Air Quality Group
HNPS Air Quality Group will be meeting with Council Highways Officers at 10am on 24th June for a
walk around on Downham Road. The purpose of this is to look at the road and discuss potential
improvements such as additional pedestrian crossings, cycle lanes, speed control measures and
other improvements to make the road around the School safer and better for people walking and
cycling. The Council can only accommodate limited numbers but if you are interested in coming
along for this please contact the Air Quality Group at: ParentsAirQualityGroup@outlook.com

School Communication
Some of our class parent reps have passed on that some parents are not clear with
regards to the different lines of communication that HNPS offers. Of course we are hoping
that we will soon be able to see you all in the school playing very soon. In the meantime
below are the lines of communication:

● Weekly Parent Newsletters will be sent to all HNPS families on a Friday afternoon.
● We ask for email queries for teachers to please be sent via : hnpsinfo@ekotrust.org.uk

as teachers are with the children throughout the school day. Emailing the main inbox is
the best way to receive a response within a timely manner.

● Class teachers are on the gates at drop off and collection times. Please, if needed use
this time to speak with the teachers, this has been built into the timetable to allow this
space for parents. If further communication is required, the class teacher will then contact
you.

● We encourage all parents to please call or email the school office if there are any queries
or details which need clarification.

● We will be utilising a text message service to provide reminders when events are taking
place.

● Our website www.hackneynewprimaryschool.org is updated regularly with newsletters,
important information, dates for your diary along with a host of other school related
information.

https://hackneynewprimaryschool.org/r-s-e/
http://www.hackneynewprimaryschool.org/


Reception News

What a great week of learning in reception. In maths, we have been practising our number
bonds to 10. We have learnt a very catchy rhyme to help us remember them. In topic, we
finished our core book, Naughty Bus and have started to film our own version of the story.
The children did a fantastic job of retelling and acting out the story. This will be uploaded to
Tapestry, keep your eyes peeled! On the creative table we have painted pictures with
marbles and have created pond collages. Outside, we had a lot of fun using the bikes to
drive through our own car wash. In Spanish, we enjoyed learning a song about a little
worm. Well done for an amazing half term Tigers and Lion, enjoy your well deserved break
and we will see you all in a week!

Year 1 News

I can’t believe how much enthusiastic learning has taken place in the final week of term. In
English we have immersed ourselves into space and have been writing daily diaries from
space. Ask us how to wash your hair in space. In maths this week we have been working
with numbers to 100, building them, counting them and sequencing them. Check out the
big number song https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0dJWfQHF8Y . We have been
working on our back to the workplace project where we have had some guest speakers
and we have been thinking about what we might want to do in the future. In science we got
to show off all our knowledge about plants and share it with our peers. Have an amazing
half term break and we can't wait to see you next week.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e0dJWfQHF8Y


Year 2 News

What a wonderful week we have had to end our half term. In English we finished writing
our own original Claude series and presented them to the class. It was amazing to hear
Claude get himself into trouble across the globe (don’t worry, Claude always saves the
day). Our maths focus this week was position and direction. We used mirrors to find lines
of symmetry and discussed how an object can move in different ways; clockwise,
anticlockwise, ¼, ¼ and ¾ turn. In art we looked at the perception of beauty and how we
can create beautifully strange artwork using cutouts of different people’s features. In
science we created posters to encourage people to Reduce, Reuse and Recycle to save
our planet. In history we learnt about another activist, Paul Stephenson, a campaigner for
civil rights for the British African-Caribbean community in Bristol, England. We are so
proud of all the hard work students have put in this half term. We all wish you a restful and
safe half term break!

Year 3 News

We’ve had such a fantastic final week of learning in Year 3. In English we had lots of fun
designing new characters to fit into a production version of Miss Cockroach and Mr Mouse.
We then used our designs to inspire us to write a character description, lots of children
went above and beyond with incredibly ambitious vocabulary - do you know what estival
means? Maths saw us revisiting fractions and we are definitely feeling more confident!
Everyday this week we have been taking part in a programme called “Into the Workplace”,
as the name suggests, we have been delving into a variety of different workplaces. Our
favourite was definitely the space industry - lots of future astronautical engineers in Year 3.
We also enjoyed our first signing assembly, which was a welcome surprise to our
Wednesday afternoons. We wish you all a restful half term and look forward to seeing you
soon!



Year 4 News

What a wonderful week it has been in year 4. In maths we have been tackling tricky
worded problems and working with money! It has been lots of hands-on fun, making
different amounts of money with different coins. In English we finished our story ‘Noah
Barleywater Runs Away’ by John Boyne. It was a very emotive and thought provoking
ending to what has been a fantastic book. In the afternoons this week we have been
enjoying ‘Into the Workplace’. We have learned all about the different types of jobs and
industries that people work in, from space to medicine to baking and much else besides!
Have a wonderful, restful half term. We’ve definitely all earned it and we are so proud of
your hard work and focus this term.

Year 5 News

It has been such a pleasure having everyone on site for a whole half term this time around!
Our final week has been super productive, with a focus on the world of work through
Inspire Learning’s ‘Into the Workplace’ initiative. The children learned about jobs available
in the science, medicine, engineering and food industries, and thought about the sorts of
skills they might want to develop ahead of choosing a career in just a few years’ time. We
completed, edited and published our persuasive letters and read the sad ending of Rose
Blanche, our core book, and finished off our clay tile art project. In Science, we conducted
and wrote up our own experiments (Jaguars - which material is best for insulation? and
Snow Leopards - which type of chocolate melts the fastest over a consistent heat?), and in
History we considered the long-term cultural implications of racism during the Windrush
years and the origins of Notting Hill Carnival. We’re looking forward to continuing this focus
in Hackney History Week after the break!



Farewell
We wish Miss Ismail all the luck as she moves to working from home for the final half term,
in preparation for the upcoming arrival of Baby Ismail. We will miss seeing her smiley face
every morning, however, we will still get to see her virtually and stay in contact.

Award Winners
We are delighted to share with you this week’s award winners.

School Award Star of the Week Perfectly
Presented

Brilliantly
Behaved

Friend of the
Week

Lions Benjamin Kareem Agatha Nina

Tigers Luis Naia Ky Ky Almaz

Penguins Herbie Elmira Eras Solin

Turtles Harper Gabriel Ethan Tia

Gorillas Shanaye Rose Mila Tommy

Orangutans Joshua Carter Jonah Ryker

Giant Pandas Lucy Mabel Jeremiah Feyza

Polar Bears Delia Tuana Hazal Olivia

Whales Mattia Nono Leyre Danny



Bottlenose Dolphins Irmak Rehan Tyler James

Jaguars Nora Anna Sofia Alfie

Snow Leopards Freya Jordan Tamara Hannah

Yours sincerely,

Ms Afreedi
Headteacher


